HELLO THERE!
Welcome to
Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield

THIS HANDBOOK BELONGS TO:
Name __________ _
Department _
Employee Number
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WELCOME TO THE NEW EMPLOYEE:

To you who are new among us at Blue Cross-Blue Shield
I want to extend a warm welcome from myself and all of us
throughout the state who work at making the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield protection available to the people of Florida .
There are a lot of things about Blue Cross-Blue Shield
that are unique; the way we go about offering our unparalleled
protection against hospital and doctor bills for example. Even
our very reason for existence is unique.
This booklet has been prepared to try to help you understand some of our basic principles, as well as to give you a
guide to our employee policies.
We sincerely hope you have the desire to know more
about Blue Cross-Blue Shield for , when you understand what
we are doing, I am sure you will be as proud of your new
affiliation as we are glad to have you as a member of this
organization.

Sincerely yours ,

;?ltY~
H. A. Schroder,
Executive Director

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
for all of

FLORIDA
Blue Cross-Blue Shield offices serving
the people of Florida.
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Jacksonville is the Home Office and
the state is divided into three Regional
Areas.

DAYTONA

Jacksonville is also the headquarters for
the Northern Regional District, St. Petersburg holds the same position in respect to the Central Regional District,
and Miami is headquarters for the
Southern Regional District.
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It is from these Regional Offices and
their Branch Offices that the three Regional 1fanagers and their Branch Managers and Representatives carry out the
work of enrollment and the many details connected with servicing groups.
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The cooperation between field office and
home office personnel is one of the major contributing factors to the excellent
past growth of our program.

PALM
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St. Petersburg
Tampa
Sarasota
Orlando
Lakeland
Daytona Beach
Cocoa
Ft. Myers

Miami
Fort Lauderdale
West Palm Beach
Ft. Pierce
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Pictured above is the Home Office
building located at 532 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville. Also shown in the following sequence are scenes of our Hospital Claims Department, some of the
electronic data processing equipment
housed in. our IBM Department, and
our Subscriber Service Department.
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WHAT IS
BLUE CROSS?
Florida Blue Cross is a state-wide, non-profit health
benefits Plan which provides many Floridians with
the best, most efficient method of meeting unexpected, costly hospital bills through pre-payment.
It is sponsored by the general hospitals of Florida
which have a participating agreement with Blue
Cross.

In return for regular payments to the Plan, subscribers are entitled to paid-in-full benefits for
many of the covered services they receive, regardless of the hospital charges for these services. This
payment in full for most covered services rather
than in fixed numbers of dollars (indemnities)
is the real distinction between "The Blues" and
protection provided by other types of health benefits programs.
This principle of service benefits . makes the lifesaving miracles of modern medical and hospital
care available to Blue Cross subscribers.
Although millions of dollars are paid out annually
on behalf of Blue Cross subscribers, this is possible
from the small payments they make to the Plan
because only a predictable few of them are expected to need hospital care in any one year. When
utilization of benefits exceeds the expectation on
which rates have been based, it then becomes necessary to increase the rates in order to be able to pay
the benefits to which subscribers are entitled. Wise
and judicious use of your Bh1e Cross benefits only
when needed will have a decided bearing on what
protection for your family will cost you.
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WHAT IS
BLUE SHIELD?
Florida Blue Shield is the companion Plan to Blue
Cross which provides payment for the services of
physicians. It is sponsored by the Florida Medical Association and the individual participating
physicians. Most Florida doctors of medicine are
Blue Shield participating physicians.
Blue Shield service benefits, made possible by an
agreement between the physician and the Plan,
is its most distinctive feature . This unique characteristic enables low income subscribers to have
covered physician services paid in full . The participating physicians have established a Schedule of
Allowances for the services covered by each type
of Blue Shield contract. They have agreed to accept these allowances as their full fee for subscribers whose individual or family total income
does not exceed the amount set forth in the contract. When the income is greater than these limits
the doctor is privileged to charge his usual fee with
the subscriber paying the difference, if any. An exception is the allowance for maternity benefits,
which is not deslgned to pay for all the services
necessary for obstetrical delivery.
Blue Shield, like Blue Cross, endeavors to provide
realistic coverage for the serious and unpredictable
illnesses or injuries at a reasonable cost. To the
degree possible, every effort is made to keep contracts current with the constant advancements in
medical care.
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WHO GOVERNS BLUE CROSS- BLl'E SHIELD )

SPECIAL FEATURES
of the

BLUES

The Plans are governed by Boards of Directors which
are made up of community .. minded men and women
who serve without pay to represent the public, hospitals, and the medical profession, in the joint problems of offering the best protection to the most people. This protection is provided by participating and
cooperating hospitals and participating physicians .
WHAT IS A PARTICIPATIN G HOSPITAL?

Paym1mt for services receii,ed: For most covered services, rather than in fixed dollar amounts.
Automatic restoration of benefits: With Blue CrossBlue Shield a subscriber is seldom without protection
for having used maximum benefits. If the total days
of care allowed by the contracts have been used, full
benefits will be restored after 90 days following discharge from a hospital, except that care for tuberculosis, mental or nervous conditions, alcolwlism or drug
addiction is limited to 31 days per contract year.
Continuation of coverage: Membership in Blue CrossBlue Shield may be continued indefinitely as long as
payments are met when clue, regardless of age, health
condition or to what extent benefits have oeen used.
:\Iembership may be transferred from group to group,
group to direct-payment or vice versa, and may be
transferred to another Plan if the subscriber is permanently leaving Florida.
Sponsorship: Close cooperation between Blue Cross
and the general hospitals in Florida ; a similar working
arrangement with the Florida doctors ·of medicine for
Blue Shield.
Non-Profit corporations: Low operating expenses
which enable the Plans to return to subscribers in
benefits all but a few cents out of each dollar they
pay in.

A participating hospital is any general hospital staffed
by doctors of medicine which has signed an agreement
with Florida Blue Cross to provide benefits for hospital services and supplies to subscribers. Each participating hospital has one voting delegate to the Plan.
\\'HAT IS A COOPERATING HOSPITAL?
A cooperating hospital is any general hospital staffed
by doctors of osteopathy which has signed an agreement with Florida Blue Cross, but which does not
have voting privileges in the operation of the Plan.
Non-participating and non-cooperating hospitals are
general hospitals which have not entered into an agreement with Blue Cross.

\\'HAT IS A PARTICIPATI:\"G PHYSICIA:\")
A Participating Physician is a Doctor of Medicine
who is licensed to practice medicine in Florida . . .
and who has agreed to accept the provisions that the
Blue Shield contract outlines for subscribers.

\\'H.-\T DO \Y E :\IE ..\:'\ .. . :\"O:\"-PROFIT?
Most businesses are operated so that someone can
make a profit from the growth and activity of the
business. :'\o one makes a profit from Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. Payments received from subscribers, which
are not used to pay claims, or for small operating expenditures, or held for reserves ( for future use by subscribers). are returned to subscribers through increased
hospital or medical-surgical benefits.
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To help you understand the Blue Cross-Blue
Shield operations, the balance of this booklet
is divided into the following sections:

1

What Benefits You . .. as an Employee may expec t from Blue CrossBlue Shield .

2

What Blue Cross-Blue Shield ... Your
E mployer ... Expects from You.

3

Blue Cross-Blue Shield Activities fo r
Your Interest and Participation.

4

Blue Cross-Blue Shield Facilities for
Your Convenience.
In these sections the term "permanent employee" is used. A permanent employee is
one who has completed his probationary period and has been found to be capable of doing the job assigned to him. Usually this
probationary period lasts for the first 90 days
of employment .
vVhen you become a permanent employee,
you are eligible for the benefits as outlined in
this booklet. In addition. you will be given
a Blue Cross-Blue Shield recognition pin. Special recognition pins are also awarded at the
end of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years of service.
8
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WHAT BENEFITS YOG ... AS A~
EMPLOYEE . . . MAY EXPECT FRO1'I
BLUE CROSS - BLlJE SHIELD
Following is a comprehensive review of policies
which Blue Cross-Blue Shield follow in an effort to
be just and equitable with all employees.
Knowledge of company policies will enhance your
value to the company and your personal happiness
at Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
You are reimbursed for your services in many ways
other than that which you receive in your pay envelope. The numerous "fringe" benefits provide
equally valuable compensation that has the advantage of not being subject to income tax or is tax
deferred.
9

SALARIES
Salaries are determined on a weekly basis and payment is, made biweekly, every other Thursday.
Deductions from salaries earned include:
Federal Income Tax

Afford like treatment to all employees with respect tu:
Opportunity for training:
Consideration for promotion:
Transfers or lay-offs:
Cse of facilities:
Imposing penalties for failure to adhere to company policy:
Equal pay for equal work.

Social Security Tax
Other deductions as are specifically requested
in writing by the employee.
Salaries are considered a personal matter between you and Blue CrossBlue Shield.

VACATIONS
An employee is credited on the anniversary date of his employment with
two weeks ( 10 working days) vacation time. When the employee attains five years of continuous employment, he will be credited with

JOB CLASSIFICATION
At the time you are employed your qualifications indicate where you
will be of most value to the organization, accordingly you are given a

three weeks ( 15 working days) vacation time as of his anniversary date.

job classification and explanation as to what job group you come under.

Vacations must be taken in periods of no less than five working days
at a time.

In most cases, your job performance and -;alary will be reviewed after
three months of service, and then annually until the maximum pay for
your job classification is reached,

der of seniority of employment.

In so far as possible, choice of vacation time will be granted in the or-

This review is in the form of a written report which becomes a part of

Vacation time which has been credited on an employee's anniversary

your personnel record .

date must be taken within the calendar year of the anniversary date.

If you have any questions regarding either your job classification or
salary, ask your supervisor or the Personnel Department.

After the first anniversary year, vacations may be taken any time
throughout the year.
Vacations cannot be taken so that one year's vacation runs into the next

PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN

year. There must be a minimum of three months between vacations.

It is the policy of Blue Cross-Blue Shield to fill all openings from per-

A legal holiday occurring on a working day within your vacation adds

sonnel presently employed insofar as possible. To this end every super-

one day to your vacation time and must be taken concurrent with the

visor and manager is required to rate his employees on the quality of

regular vacation.

the work they are doing and their capacity for advancement.
If the employee leaves the company for any reason, other than dismissal
When an opening in any department is announced. interested and qualified employees are to request permission from their supervisors to contact the Personnel Department and present their qualifications.

for cause, on or after his anniversary date, he will be paid for the vacation due, provided he gives proper notice. If vacation has been anticipated and is not fully earned at the separation time, then all such unearned vacation will be charged to the employee in his final pay .

E~IPLOYMENT POLICY
Military Leave: Employees taking two weeks active military training
As a Federal Government Contractor ( because we underwrite a large
number of Federal employees in Blue Cross and Blue Shield) it is our
policy to:
Select all employees on the basis of qualifications and fitness, without regard to race , color, creed , or national origin:

duty must use one week of their vacation time toward the military
leave.

Sick Leave: In cases of extended or repeated absences due to disability,
employees are expected to use vacation time after all sick leave has
been used.

10
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If all vacation time has been used in lieu of sick leave , an employee may
apply for leave without pay at a later date following return to .work for

HOLIDAYS
The following days are observed by all employees as official holidays :

at least 30 <lays.
New Years Day

January 1

Memorial Day

May 30

Independence Day

July 4

Labor Day

First Monday in September

\\"hen absence is for your own illness , salary is paid according to the

Thanksgiving

Fourth Thursday in November

iollowing schedule :

Christmas

December 25

SICK LEAVE

Ten ( 10) working days a year will be allowed, except no payment will be made for the first day of each period of absence.
An employee who is out for one day will not be paid for that

When a holiday falls on Sunday the following Monday will be observe<l.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE .. . WITH PAY

day. An employee who is out for two days will be paid for the

Death in Family-A leave of absence of three days is allowed due to

second day: an employee who is out for three days will be paid

death in the immediate family. Immediate family refers to father, moth-

for two <lays and so on until the ten working days are paid.

er, guardian, sister, brother , husband, wife, child, father-in-law , motherin-law and grandparents.

The sick leave policy shall be administered as follows:
In order for an employee to receive pay while sick , the follow-

Doctor Vist'.ts:

ing regulations are necessary :

an employee is absent from work for a visit to a doctor or dentist. If

A maximum of two hours with pay is allowable when

the absence exceeds two hours , the excess time will be without pay.
I.

On the first morning an employee is ill , and unable to report
for work, the supervisor in charge must be notified before
9:30 A. ~1.

2.

Should the employee's illness extend to the second day, the
s upervisor must again be notified before 9: 30 A. :\I.

3.

Should the employees 's illness extend beyond the two days ,
then upon his return to work. his supervisor must be given a
note from his doctor certifying to his illness and fitness to return to work. When an employee is hospitalized a note is not

Jury Duty-An employee called to Jury Duty will be allowed time off
for such performance. It will be expected that he furnish his summons
and jury pay records as indication of length of jury service.

LEAVE OF AB SENCE . . . WIT HOUT PAY
Military Leave for Employees-Personnel leaving Blue Cross-Blue
Shield for involuntary military service will be reinstated upon discharge
from military service on the provision that he reports to work within
30 days following his discharge, or release to inactive status.

necessary.
4.

Should an employee be taken ill at work and it is necessary
to send him home , he will not be paid for the first eight ( 8)
hours absence.

5.

Sick leave is not cumulative from year to year.

Employees obligated for two weeks active duty for training shall be
granted this leave without pay.

(see vacation section for relationship

with earned vacation credits.)
Each employee entering military service or short duration encampment
is expected to furnish true copies of orders showing his entry and discharge from service.

As explained under Varntions, employees who have used all their sick
leave and still unable to return to work are expected to use available

Leave for Marriage-Each case will be considered individually by a

vacation time in lieu of sick leave.
12
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committee made up of Department Manager concerned, Supervisor, Office Manager or Assistant Director. Such decisions will be l;>ased on
length of leave requested, the employee 's attendance record, his efficiency, and by the condition of the work in the department at time such
request is made.

Maternity: Leaves of absence are not granted for maternity.
At the end of the fourth month of pregnancy the employee will be required to submit a statement from her doctor, certifying that her health
condition is such that she may continue to work.
If such a statement is .submitted monthly to her immediate supervisor,

she may continue employment through the sixth month of pregnancy.
Employment beyond this time is not considered advisable.

BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD HEALTH
CARE PROTECTION
The Plan provides you with hospital and medical-surgical benefits without cost. This coverage is available after you have completed probationary employment and are classified as a "permanent employee." Married
employees wishing to include their spouse and children may do so by
having the difference in the fees for these dependents deducted from the
last pay check in each month .
New employees may obtain Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage prior to
attaining permanent status by having the full cost deducted from their
salary until such time as they become eligible for the company-provided
coverage.
Should you leave Blue Cross-Blue Shield, your membership as a subscriber may be continued on a direct pay basis or, if you should be employed where there is a Blue Cross-Blue Shield group, your membership
may be transferred to that group.

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
Permanent employees are required to participate in a life insurance program under a group plan. This plan provides coverage on a scale which
varies according to your salary.
. \nnual Earnings

$2000 to $3000
$3000 to $4000
$4000 to $5000

(;roup Life
In s ur a nce

(~roup Accid e ntal Co mp a n y pays
pre mium on
Death and
l)i s m emh e rm ent

$2000
$3500
$5000

$2000
$3500
$5000

$1000
$2500
$2500

Employ ee •
pay s pren11um
011 halan cc

$1000
$1000
$2500

Employees with an annual salary of $5000 or more have the option of
supplementing their required basic group life insurance, with a portion
of the cost being paid by the company.
14

Should you retire or leave our employ, you may continue to keep the
amount of insurance you are eligible for at that time by converting it
in accordance with the terms of the contract.

RETIREMENT PROGRAM
Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Florida provide employees with a valuable retirement program, the cost of which is entirely paid by the company . ..
you do not contribute to this program . This additional compensation
has the advantage of being tax deferred . .. . you do not pay Federal
income tax on this portion of your income until you begin drawing
retirement benefits.
You begin accruing retirement income under the retirement program after you have worked three years for any Blue Cross or Blue
Shield Plan, provided you are at least 25 years of age, but not over 55.
This is in addition to retirement benefits through Social Security, to
which the company also contributes.
Employees will be required to retire at the end of the month in which
they become 65 years of age.
Details of this program are explained in the booklet, National Retirement Program. The Personnel Department will be pleased to provide
additional information.

DISABILITY BENEFITS
Also provided without cost to you is a supplementary retirement program
in the event that you become totally and permanently disabled prior to
becoming eligible for regular retirement benefits. You will be eligible
to participate in this program after five or more years of continuous
employment with Blue Cross-Blue Shield, provided you are, at that time,
at least 30 years of age, but less than 65.
Benefit payments begin six months after disability upon proof that the
disability is total and permanent, in an amount based upon a percentage
of your regular monthly salary.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Social Security benefits are provided through equal payments by you
and Blue Cross-Blue Shield to the Federal Government. Your share of
the cost is deducted from your salary as required by law. Death benefits, as well as retirement benefits are provided.
Normal retirement age is 65 for men, 62 for women. If a woman elects
to receive benefits before age 65, her monthly payments will be reduced
proportionately. Disability benefits may begin as early as age 50.

BLANKET FIDELITY BOND COVERAGE
All employees are covered by a blanket bond which is paid for by Blue
Cross of Florida, Inc. Coverage begins on the day you are employed.

15

WORKMEN 'S COMPENSATION
For your protection Blue Cross-Blue Shield carries employer'? liability
insurance for all employees. This covers you against on-the-job accidents. It is important that you report to your supervisor any injuries,
however slight, that occur to you during working hours. Complications
sometimes develop days or weeks after " slight injuries, " so do not try
to judge whether the accident is serious enough to report . . . report it
anyway. This is for your benefit.

INSU RANCE COUNSELING SERVICE
This service is available to all permanent employees. The purpose is to
offer an " Insurance Planning Service" where each employee may discuss
his insurance problems with a well-qualified counselor. This service includes an analysis of the fringe benefits offered each employee,. your
existing and future benefits under the Social Security Act and other
phases of personal insurance which the employee may care to discuss
with the counselor. The total cost of this service is paid by Blue CrossBlue Shield .
Arrangements for individual interviews for this service during work
hours will be scheduled by the Personnel Department automatically
after you have completed one year 's service. This interview is available
on request any time after you are a permanent employee.

2

WHAT BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
... YOUR EMPLOYER
EXPECTS FROM YOU

Following are points of information and suggestions
give you an understanding of what Blur CrossBlue Shield considers a cooperative attitude in an
employee.
to

16
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Blue Print For Success

I.

KNOW YOUR JOB WELL. Find out from your

OFFICE HOURS
Regular office hours are from 8: 15 a .m. to 4: 45 p .m. Monday through
Friday. You will be instructed how to record your time worked.
Lunch period is for one-half hour and a morning and afternoon break
period is authorized. Your supervisor will schedule your break and
lunch periods.

supervisor what is expected of you. Make sure that
you are familiar with all the details of your job.

!1

Regardless of how big or small your job is , it is very

Employees are expected not to leave the building during their break
periods.

important to the overall efficiency of the organization .

2. BE ACCURATE I N YOUR WORK Be sure that
your supervisor can rely upon you to do an efficient
job.

I,

A letter misdirected or a paper misfiled can result

Coffe e Breaks
Morning
9 :40- 10:00
10:10-10:30

Lunch Periods
Afternoon
2:45-2:55 ,
3 :00 - 3 : 10

11:45 - 12:15
12 : 30 - 1 :00

You are urged to express your appreciat10n of the break periods provided on company time by conscientiously observing these time schedules.

in a lack of service to our subscribers.

OVERTIME WORK
3. BE A PLEASANT PERSON Be considerate and
charitable with your fellow workers . Treat others as
you would like to be treated.

4. BE COU RT EOUS TO EVERYONE. Always be

Overtime must be requested by the head of the department and will not
be authorized unless the pressure of work justifies such action. Overtime work is paid at time and one-half based on the hourly rate and in
excess of forty hours worked per week .
Individual consideration will be given those situations when overtime
is required because a holiday interferes with the normal work week .

conscious of the fact that Blue Cross and Blue Shield
are service organizations. The good will which has
been built up over the years can only be preserved
and improved through the efforts of all members of
its personnel.

CONDUCT IN HALLS
Please remember that even though you may be going to or from your
break or lunch period that other employees are at work in the building.
It is expected that you act accordingly when away from your desk.

KEEPING US INFORMED
If you change your address or telephone number or have a change in
name, please advise the Personnel Department immediately . Such
changes may be important to your Social Security benefits or in getting
messages to you.

18
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LOUNGES AND REST ROOM S
All extra clothing, shoes, umbrellas, overcoats, raincoats, etc., are to be
placed in the lounges where facilities are provided. It is requested that
no food be eaten in the lounges. Each employee is urged to do his share
in helping to keep the lounges and rest rooms clean. It is impossible
to overlook an employee's behavior which willfully damages the building, facilities , or creates untidy conditions.

GOOD GROOMING
Good grooming and appropriate clothing can be among your most valuable assets. Good grooming implies neatness, cleanliness and attire
which is appropriate for office wear .

USE OF TELEPHONE
li1

Since Blue Cross-Blue Shield is a service organizatiun, telephone communication is a vital part of our service to subscribers, hospitals and
doctors. Therefore, employees are requested not to use company telephones for personal calls so that the lines will be free for incoming
business calls. Public telephones, located in the hall adjacent to the
Coffee Shop, are provided for that purpose.

TERMINATION OF EMPLOYME~T
Resignation-a permanent employee wishing to resign is requested to
submit a written resignation to his supervisor at least two weeks prior
to date of anticipated termination. When proper notification has been
given, the terminating employee will be paid any accrued vacation leave.
Employees not having acquired permanent status are requested to notify the supervisor or Personnel Department of intent to terminate
employment.

Maternity-an employee resigning for reason of maternity shall tenninate employment not later than the end of the sixth month of pregnancy
( see page 14) .

RELEASE
If an employee is released from his position without notice.. he will
receive salary in lieu of notice as follows:

If employed for:
You are requested to notify your friends, acquaintances, and members
of your families not to telephone you at work except in case of extreme
emergency.

Less than three months _________________________ ___ _ None
Three but less than six months _______ _____ __ 1 Week
Six months or more ________________________ ____ ___ 2 Weeks

USE OF FIRE ESCAPES
Doors and stairways marked " Fire Exits " are for emergency use only.
Employees are expected to abide by this regulation for their own safety.
You are urged to know the exact location of the fire exit for your area.

PERSONAL FINANCES
Each employee is expected to conduct his personal affairs in such manner as to avoid unpleasant involvements. Salary garnishments or repeated contacts by creditors while at work will be considered grounds for
dismissal.

20

RE-EMPLOYMENT
Former employees who desire to be re-employed will be given consid eration, provided the necessary two weeks' notice was given at the time
of resignation . If the former employee is re-employed, his eligibility for
employee benefits will be the same as those of a new employee. However, for pay purposes, due consideration will be given past experience.

21
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BLUE CROSS - BLUE SHIELD
FACILITIES for YOUR CONVENIENCE

It is the aim of Blue Cross-Blue Shield to make
your building and facilities as pleasant and convenient for you as possible.

22
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CREDIT UNION
COFFEE SHOP
The Coffee Shop and Patio are for the convenience of all employees.
Your assistance and cooperation a re necessary to keep them clean ,
sani tary and attractive.

Please clear tables when leaving, depositing

waste materials in the closed containers, Snack Bar utensils in the open
trays and em pt y coke bottles in the appropriate receptacle.

Permanent employees are encouraged to join the Blue Cross Employees'
Credit Union. This is an ideal way to save money at an attractive rate
of interest ; or to make loans at low interest rates, with payments arranged according to income and ability to pay .
For your convenience transactions are handled through payroll deductions. See any Credit Union officer or the Personnel Department. Business may be transacted with the Treasurer from 12 : 30 to 1: 30 p.m.
daily, Monday through Friday .

At the present the company is pleased to be able to provide complimentary coffee, hot chocolate, tea and cokes.

l,1 1

UNITED STATES SAV I NGS BOND PROGRAM
Permanent employees may purchase U. S. Savings Bonds through the
payroll deduction plan if so desired . The Personnel Department will
furnish you with the necessary authorization form to be signed for bond
deductions.

PARK I~ G LOT
Off-street parking is available to employees without cost in either of
the '.Vlay Street parking lots. Cars parked in these lots must display a
Blue Cross bumper decal. Parked ca rs will be checked periodically for
decals and proper parking. Normal sa fe-driving practices are to be observed when entering or leaving the lot.
On-street parking is subject to posted parking time limits and should

CHECK CASHING SE RVICE
For your convenience each pay day an armored car service sets up a
check cashing booth , the expense of which is covered by Blue CrossBlue Shield. The men in charge of this service have been instructed
to cash your personal paycheck only. Please do not ask them to cash
any check but your own.

not be used by employees reporting for work.

BULLETIN BOARD
Double parking on May Street or Riverside Avenue is in violation of
city ordinance and is prohibited at all times , whether or not the car is

Items of interest and matters which pertain to you are posted on a bulletin board. Please do not post notices without first clearing the notice
with the Personnel Department. Check the bulletin board regularly .

occupied. Disregard of this regulation is inconsiderate of, and dangerous
to , other personnel. Employees are to advise drivers who may be waiting for them as they leave work that such cars are to be parked at the
curb or in vacant spaces in the pa rking lot.
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LOST AND FOUND
For assistance in locating a lost personal article, or returning a found
article to its rightful owner, please contact the Personnel Department.
Please turn in found articles to this department.

25
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BLUE CROSS- BLUE SHIELD
ACTIVITIES FOR YOUR INTEREST
AND PARTICIPATION

The people who work with you offer an excellent
opportunity to make new friends. Like the people
in your church and your civic organizations, your
fellow employees have a common interest with you
that often leads to deep and lasting friendships .

26
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What The Emblems Mean
BLUE

EMPLOYEES' CLUB

CROSS®

The Employees' Club is a social organization sponsored by the Jacksonville employees. The primary purpose of the club is to promote a
friendly and cooperative spirit among the employees. It also takes
charge of any employee social functions. Membership in the club is
voluntary. A deduction of 25 cents is made from each member's pay
check for dues each pay day. Treasury funds are used to purchase
flowers for those ill in the hospital and to finance parties. The Club
regrets that only Jacksonville employees are able to join in this activity.
Meetings are held once a month.

PREPAID

Employees who have been with the Plan five years are eligible for membership in the Five Year Club. The Club holds an annual dinner meeting at which time new members are initiated into the Club.
THE
SEAL

Ten years of service entitles employees to membership in the Ten Year
Club. This group meets once a year at which time the honorary membership is bestowed upon those attaining ten years of service. Welcome
to the Ten Year Club is formalized by the presentation of a beautiful
desk pen and holder engraved with the name of the employee.

of the
AMERICAN
HOSPITAL

The Maple Leaves
are symbolic of the
Dominion of Canada.
The Lorraine Cross
has been the emblem of
the relief to the unfortunate since medieval times.

CD

PREPAID

The Caduceus ( the
Wand of Mercury and
Serpent of Aesculapius)
has symbolized the
healing art for many thousands
of years.

0

The Maltese Cross
has been the emblem
of the Knights of Saint
John
of Jerusalem
since 1092 A. D., and for several
hundred years has also been used
by the St. John Ambu!ance Service.

on a

News .of the Blues is our Blue Cross-Blue Shield monthly publication.

Its purpose is to disseminate information of interest to employees, and
to record their activities and accomplishments, along with those of the
company. Each department has a reporter who will be interested in
reporting the news and information you would like published.

BLUE
CROSS

0

The Geneva , or
Greek Cross, is the international emblem for
the relief of the sick
and wounded.

@

The Urn Lamp is
universally accepted as
symbolic of knowledge.
It is the official emblem
Florence Nightingale

of the
Nurses.

~

The whole is supported by the
Classic Latin Motto, "Nisi Dominus Frustra" - "Without God
we can do nothing."

® This mark beside Blue 'Cross
and Blue Shield certifies that
they are officially registered with
the United States Government.
The use of either the symbols or
the names is restricted to authorized organizations.
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SERVICE

TEN YEAR CLUB

The American Eagle
symbolizes the United
States of America .

•
HOSPITAL

FIVE YEAR CLUB
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